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De Flrofundis #2bl, Karch 1993: Tis Merrigan. Editw
De Frcftindis 15 tee official newszine of the Los Angeles Science fantasy Societyj and is available to active LASFS ®ei®ers, Patron Friends- of the 

LAbl-h. voluntary active cAbrb aesbers, and in exchange tor ether fanzines tparticularty clubzines). VAMs are available for $10.00 a year (sake checks 
payable to LASFS, Inc.).

we want any news you ve got that's of interest to LAS-S seafiers, including ann®ncesents of open parties, birthdays, anniversaries, conventions (in 
the western regioni, oranges of aedress, hoofs ano fils reviews, etc. Leave items tor De Frof in. the De Prof cubbyhole in the nail has next to the APA-L 
koob door or tell teas to Berrigan, who is usually in the AHH roos on Thursday nights and can be reached at (3*0i 822-7716 on weekdays. The 
deaohne to gee anything into any ssnth & ue rrut is the penuitisate Thursday of the preceding sonth. I can take stuff on disk (5.25, 36®i in WordStar 
3.38, HS-DOS 2.11, but i don't nave a sodes.

inis 15 ihP pusiication roDer duo.
LASFS OFFICERS

Procedural Officers (tlevctivei: ff&SlM/.: to yeen. k>tt rRiilOERT: Fang van Took, SCRIBti Matthew 8. Teooer, RE51S7RAR; Mike. Lucv. Heather & Allison 
stern ana dis tennis, IstADuRtk; tiayne reC b Robbie Cantor. 153^ 23 Chocolate Hoose (spokes husan, Elayne Pelz), LOSCOR 21 CHAIRitAfl: J. 
bhaun Lyon a Christian ncwiire; iAppsntivei: ts®sittee to tsuge honey fro® the LASFS: Bruce E. Pelz, F.N. & Gary Louie, Children's SF Literature 
Cossittee: Galen A. (ripp, ue fir«f®sis; fis Merrigan, fiiseo a Electro stenciller; Robbie Cantor, Fil® Coordination Cossittee: Charles"Lee Jackson II, 
rite Festival oossittee: liz horter-sen; Hai 1 uecorati®: tiayne f, Pelz: Handicapped Services: Charles Lee Jackson 11; Kev Co-^ittee; Elavne F. Pel?. 
lbtu High J-nitoi uossittee; soboie Cantor; rublic delations; uiaries Lee Jackson, 11, Records; Charles Lee Jackson, II; Shaiign L’Aftaires: Charles Lee 
aacKson, ll; Stasp collection: unassignes; Special Photographic Collection: Mike Donahue: Tontine CoMittee: Charles Lee Jackson, II; video 
t-oofomationi uharies tee uackssn. il

soard or Directors iexp»ration of ter®); yMlNjAN; Dan Decked (19901; PICE Robbie Cantor (19941; SECRETARY I CSUPTRSU^ Hike Slyer 
REFERS UE dtE SmR&i Leign strotner-vien utvoi, Fang van look (IWiJ, Cary Louie (19931. Berlin R. ''80b" Rui 1 (19941, Drew Sanders (1994), 

Bruce Pelz dY94i, td Green liVPsi, and nattnew 8, (esper (IVfiL Special Advisor; Uiaries Lee Jackson II; Advisors; Forrest J Ackeraan, Waiter (5. 
vaugherty, Lennara J. fkiffatt, « rred ratten; Appointive Board Offices: wcKernan Hairtone rroject; Charles Lee Jackson 11: Apocalyptical Preparedness: 
td Gres;; Audio-Visual Collection: Charles Lee Jackson II; Casputers: Merlin R. "Sob3 Null; Hall Reconstruction: Hike Giver, Charlie Jackson, b Leigh 
strcther-Vien: ceyFS Archives: unassignes; Library; Leigh utrother-vien, (assistants! iiheryi Cascadden, Christa Huwe. j Heather Stern, (associates) Gary 
Louie, s i®la Frase-Gray; Plaques; Louie tray; s.C-.l.r.i./LAS-S Liaison Uwttee: 8® Hull5 isr rite Awards Cossittee: Bruce Pels, & Charlie Jackson: 
Special House Investigation Cossittee; Mike Donahue

UFFICI AL AMNOLfMCEMENTE
Due to tne r^soeling, and in hopes of zeroing out the overdue list, there will be a LASFS LHSARY AMNESTY PROGRAM until Deceaber 3, 1993. Ho 

fines collected! No Questions Asked'
L ALthlwr-iF;

i bursPay. kegruarv zotn 
LASS meeting 2998, fro® 8;8§ pis 
tn r; iit. Maureen tarrect; 

Distribution of De Prof 251; 
Rogras; lex Avery Cartoons; ArA-t 
14^

Friday, February 26th 
LASFS open house: Literature 
Night/ Bring something short (5 
sin. or so) to read: it's open sike. 
ls;Dd ps til r

IhyieQeli iJseth 4th
LASFS sEeting 2899 fros 8:00 p® 'til 
?; St, Marjii Ellers. Program: Fite; 
APA-L 1451

rridayi Maren sth
LASFS open house: S;B8 ps 'til ?

March 4th-7th
1993 World fforror Convention; Sher
aton, Stafford, CT; &Hs; Peter 
Straub b Les Daniels; AGoHs: JX

roiter s atepnen dervais; sH: Stan
ley fiater; Mesh; $75; Info; World 
i/uTrsr GGriyERvion ifex iVij

raiuuVBT« L> ?56i’-5Z

Harch 5thz2ib
L&b-Bdg Town & CGuHtry, 5t?3 Hotel 
Circle, San Diego: Gofe Octavia 
sutler & th Michael htraczyrisxi; 
f’lew't’i *<4$ st l.mE doers mtos L-on- 
vor« rJ Suzi i-j* .•■!$ san Dieoo^ lb 
■?ii ! J

Wiscon 17, tacourse Hotel, 
KadiSwn, m: SoHs: Kristine Kathrin 
niisch aciu Leis Hcrtaster vLijuiuj 
Kewbs at the d&jf: into* Wiscciri 
1/5 KJ Sox U245 fedison, HI 53701- 
idz4s Koies 608-231-2324

uaturuay« Haren win
Toyrifk S3; Del bar Fair, Bing 
LTvSoy Mali, Ziut? -jisssy Jurojitg 
Blvd., Del liar, CAs W as - 4 ps;

Afeission: $5, children under 12 
free with adult; Info; Phone: I-BflS- 
423-TOYS, Fax: 989-8Sw-8b96, Write:
Toyrific, Pu Bex 2037, San 
t»err<ardiriG< LA

Thursday^ March Hth
LftSFS meeting 29®, fro® 8:® ps 
til ?; St. Dave Fox: Progra®;

Fannish “Telephone Gase5; APA-L 1452 
muay? riarcn iZcn

LAS-a open house: 8:88 ps 'til ?
SiDday^ March 14th

LasFAfA collation; 9:38 as at the

LASFS Board of Directors 
seeting: lii® a®, at tne clubhouse.

LASFS Second Sunday open house: 
z:3v ps UiE ciuonouse.

Wenay & Kicnaro "ini will 
uppea- at (foiden npple Losies-, .'‘71; 
Meirose Ave. (near Fairfax?, los

Hngeieh, Cw -Jote; prone dlj-vte- 
o84/; fi o® j p®

Wednesoay. March 17th
Fandoa Universal Computer Club, at 
tne Liuuaouse

March I7th-21st
International Conference on the Fan- 
idbti’. 14; rort Lauderdaie Airport 
Hinon, iiania, rL: ^oM: Ursula K* 
LeDum; Info; c/o IAEA, College of 
Hmsanities, 538 Nw 2’dth HLHS 8-9. 
Florida Atlantic Lkiiversity, Boca 
Raton. FL 33431: 717-532-1495

Thursday, March 18th
LASFS oeeting 2^1, fros 8:88 pa 
'til ?: St. Savin Ciaypcol.
&ADLl«t f-® ”t PRiF 252! Prograa: 
unschedu led; APA-L 1453

Friday, March 19th
LhSrs open house: 8:80 ps 'til 7
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Harch Igth^ril 19th 
Stage Two Theatre Company, (PG fa 
H54, takegen, IL 60379-11541 pre
sents "The Kay Bradbury Play & Fil® 
Festival", personal appearance by 
Kay Bradbury April 19 and 19; Infs; 
address above or 768-662-7088 

fea midist
taac® 36; Rye Town Hilton, NY; 
GoH: Scott Card; AGoH: Barclay Shaw; 
SpSoH: Richard Curtis; FGcH: Alesis 
Gilliland; Hash: 135 at the door;
Infs; Lunarians, PG Ba: 338, NY, NY 
13159

Saturday, March 26th 
Cartoa/Fantisy Organizati®: Japa- 
nese-tj-F-feiaati®; i2;-38 pm to ?;38 
pm; Century 21 - Bay Area Realty 
meeting lounge (rear bidgj, 2536 
Artesia Blvd., Redondo Beach. CA 
96278

Los Angeles Filters Anonymous; 
Tiaes TBA; at Scarbro Lair, 3384 
Sc arban St., Los Angeles CA 96665; 
Host; Bob "Blare8 Larson; phone 213- 
222-5459; ThoBBs Bros, p, 35, F3 
(old grid)

Sunday, Mych Bist 
Tise Meddlers; 18:88 as at the 
clubhouse.

liiLsdau March 25th
LASTS meeting 2932 fro® 6:83 pm til 
2; St. Dan Deckert; Distribution of 
De Prof 252; Discussion of LASFS 
disposal of certain property of APA- 
L, and possible ca^asati® 
therefor; Program: unKhedualed;
APA-L 1454

Ma feES Bh
LASFS open house; “Literature Night" 
bring something shat (5 sm. sr sol 
to read; it's open mike. 8:63 ps 
'til 2

March 25th-28th
Nor wesson 16; Bellevue Red Li®, 
Bellevue, HA 2&-455-1388; GoH:' 

Betty Ballantine; Spta: Anne 
McCaffrey; AGoH; Jassy Hurt:; FGoH: 
Jane Haskins; VGoH: Teresa Jansen; 
TM; Bonnie Baker; SciGoH: Chris 
Janientz Trisi®; tab: 135 'til 
3/1, $48 thereafter; Info; c/o 
NWSFS, PC B® 24267, Seattle, KA 
98124; 266-248-2616 ® 286-789-0599

Saturday, March 27th
Cheisea Ouinn Yarbro will autograph 
cooi® of Darker Jewels fr® 2:66 to 
4;68 pm at dangerous Visions (Pur
veyors of Speculative Fiction since 
19811, 13563 Ventura Blvd., Sheraan

CA 91423-3825; ohae 818-986- 
6963

Sunday, tach 28th
Fourth Week-End Movie Screenings: 
Empire Con: An afternoon and evening 
of special video programmes and 
guests. "Cliffhangers of 1943s, 
"Batsan of the Movies8, “Cowboy 
Stars", “Captain Marvil8, and sore. 
Free adeissi®, ay LA^S seatas 
welcome; 2:66 ps at the clubhouse.

fell 11
LASfS meeting 2983 fro® 8:66 ps 'til 
2: St. Sue Heseltine; Program: 
rih; “Legend of the Lone Ranger8 w/ 
Clayton tare & final night of 
voting for Fan/Fanac of the 
Year; APA-L 1454 (April Fools’ 
issue)

E^day. fell 2nd
LASFS open house; 8;0B ps 'til 2

April a±4th
SilvaC® 2; Jackie Gaughan's Plaza 
Hotel/Casino, Number One Ham St., 
Las Vages, NV 89161; GoH; Poul And
erson, Fan GoH: Willias Rotsi®: 
tab; $25; Inf® ^FG, PC B® 
95941, Las Vegas, NV 89193-5941

April Bth-lith

tast® Future Fest; Hyatt Regency, 
Houston, TX; Guests; Michael P®d- 
saith, George Alec Effinger, Sidney 
Williams, Roland Mann; Info; STS 
Corp., PG Box 1773, Friendswood. II 
77546-1776

April 9th-Hth
Minnie® 28; Radisson Hotel South, 
Bloomington, NN: Edit® GoH; Susan 
AlHs®; Author tate: Peter tawed 
D Diane Duane; Bless His Sweet Heart 
GoH: Don Fitch; Interesting Person 
GoH: Jan it. Ford; tab; $56 at the 
door: Info: Minicon 28, PG Box 8297, 
Lake St. Sin, Minneapolis, MN 55468; 
or phone Jerry tawin 612-338-4728

Apnl Staita
UC National Con 44; Hotei de France, 
Jersey (Channel Island) UK, Helicon/ 
Euromn/Easterc®; BoHs; John Brun
ner and George R.R. tatin: FGoH: 
Larry Van der Putte: tab: $68 door. 
US Info: tay Bursa, 23 Kensington 
Ct., Hempstead, NY 11558

taxLL jitHGth
tar-Troll; Harriott Astrodome, Hous- 
t®, Ti: Guests; Larry Niven, Steven 
Barnes, Ed Greenwood, Del Harris, 
Judy Dugas; Info; Hl Box 746959- 
1035, Hast®, Tx 77274

April 16th-iSth 
feignc® 8; Holiday Inn, Sunland 
Park, El Faso, 21; Author GoH: Wai
ter J® WiHiame, Artist GoH: Teddy 
Harvia, V®y Special Asi go: Th®- 
arinn Gunnarss®; Heta $15 'til 
4/9, $18 at the door; PG Box 3177, 
Ei Paso, Tx 79923

I-C® Xll; Stony Brook Union, 
S.U,N,Y, at Stony Brak, Stay 
Brook, NY and Raddis® Islandia, 
Hauppauge, NY; Guests: Edward 
Bryant, Fred Pohl, Barbara Haably, 
Barry Lagyear, F, Paul Mi is®, Hike 
Stackpole, and Barry Mahberg; tab: 
at the door: Adult $28, Child (under 
IzHift, Student (w/valid M.S. or 
toilage Itai $12; Info; I-C® XII, 
PG Box 556, Stay Brook, NY 11796;' 

phone: 516-632-6845
Jdursday. Kay 6th 

LASFS meeting 2908 fr® 8:86 ps ’til 
2: St, Larry Niven; Program; Film; 
if movie trailers; APA-L 1463

Nay 14th:16th 
Anglic® VI; SeaTac Radis®, 
Seattle, WA; British media 
aimtati®; tab: 135 ’til 4/1, $48 
thereafter; PC Box 75536, Seattle, 
BA 98125: phone: 236-745-2766

Ei 21st-23rd 
tafiu 18; Inn ® the Park, Madi
son, Wl: tab. $35 ’tii 4/15, $43 at 
the door; info: c/o 8F3, PO Box 
1624, Hadis®, WI 53761-1624, phone 
6vB-2hb“j3V6

fe 28th-36th 
v-C® 28; Totem Residence UBC, 
DeLint: TH? Michael Coney; AGoH: ta 
Alexander; tab: $33 (Can) 'til 
4/36; $35 (Can) at the do®; info: 
PG Box 48478, Bentill Cent®. 
Vancouver, BC, V7X 1A2, Canada

June4th-6th 
tajurats® (Deep South ta XXXI), 
Executive Inn East, Louisville, KY; 
tas; Emma Bull I Sill Shatt®ly; 
Artist GoH: Dawn Wils®; Fan GoH: 
Senny Dazzo; TN: Andrew J, Offutt; 
ta): $25 ’now8, $35 at the door; 
Write: Jennifer Sils® and Jack 
Hazlitt, C®jurat!®/DSC '93, 
Louisville. PO Box 5231, Laisville, 
MY 46265

June 25th-27th
Anime America; A Celebration of Ja
panese Animation and talcs; Santa 
Clara West in Hotel 5 Caventi® Cen
ter, Santa Ciara, CA; Writer GoH: 
Haruka Takachiho; Character Design®

GoHs: Monkey Punch & Kenichi Sanda; 
Manga Artist &41; Jobji Hanabe;
Comic Artist GoH: Maa Warren; Fan 
GoHs; Fred Fatten j Yoshihiro 
Yonezawa; (tab: $38 thru Mar. 15th, 
$® thru J®, 1st, $45 at the door: 
Info: Anime America, 298 4th Ave. 
Suite 472, San Francisco. CA 94118

& M4th
Anime Expo '93; The International 
Miaati® and Manga Bspaiti®; The 
Oakland Convent!® Cat®, Oakland, 
CA: Japanese GoHs: Scott Frazier, 
Michitaka Kikuchi, Hiroyuki 
Kitazume, Makoto Kobayashi, Haruhiko 
Mikimoto; (tab: $35 'tii Har, 1st. 
$46 'til JunHst, $45 at the do®; 
Info: SASE to Anime Expo '93, 2425 B 
Channing, Suite 684, Bakely, CA 
94764

July 2nd~5th
Westercon XLVI; Bellevue Red Lion, 
Bellevue, MA; 266-455-1366; GoH: ' 

Greg Bear; AGoH: 8e®ge Barr: Fan 
GoHs; F.M, and Elin® Busby, Baily 
Weber, and Sally Gonser; TH: Stage 
Alec Effinger; Info: SMOG, PO Box 
24269, Seattle, SA 98124:'266-742- 

8943
July 9th-llth

IV-Kahn, Holiday Inn Hath, Colaado 
Springs, CO; GoH; John E, Stith; 8F 
and Gaming C®; Write: Penny Teg®, 
2926 Valarie Cir., Cotaado Springs, 
CO 88917; Phone; 719-597-5259

Mi Sid
Mythc® XXIV; The University of. 
Minnesota at Minneapolis; Scholar. 
GoH: Jane Yolen; Author 6df: Carol 
Kendali: Keynote Speaker; Jack 
Zipes; Membs $45 postmarked betae .; 
6/1, $53 afterwards and at the doer; 
Catact; Hythc® KHV &»., Attn, 
Joan Verba, tarespading Secretary, 
PG Box 1363, Ninnet®ka/NN 55345: ’ 

phone: 6i2-292-8®7 (David Lendand® 
® Jo Ann Johns®;; Inter®!: d- 
letavml.5pcs.edu: Bitnet; d- 
lenatainni; GEnie: D.LENANDER

feHel Atta® 
ahuttieC® '93; Visalia C®v®ti® 
Center, Visalia, CA: GoH; John de 
Lance i“S“ on ST:TNGi; info: c/o 
Michael “JO" Knight, PO 8® 7621, 
Fresno, CA 93747-9998; 209-584-2577 

i«h i 15th
F®dC® I, Nipomo Youth Recreation 
Cent®, 170 Fratage, Nipomo. CA: 
MC: Wait® Daughtaty, Pro GoH: 
Larry Niven, taber GoH: Melissa

letavml.5pcs.edu
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Wichaels, AGoH Kelly Frees, $18 or 
free to LASFS seabers Killing to be 
panelists. Info: Hani Holt, 468 
Concepcion Ave., Hipoao, CA 93446- 
9131/ 18851 929-3751

Seetesiber 2nd-6th
fen Francisco (iter Idem 511: Hoses® 
Convention.Center. San Francisco, 
CA: GoH: Larry Niven: ASoH; Alicia 
Austin; Sead GoH: Hark Twain; FGoHs; 
Thoc Digby and jan Howard finder;
TH; fey Gavriel Kav; Me®b: $116 ‘til 
3/31, «25 tsi 7/16; ink: 712
Becroft Rd., Suite 1993, Walnut 
Creek, CA 94598: 15161 945-1993

jyh ieHtin
Cen G Zoic Ifestercon XLVID; Los 
Angeles Airport Hilton 8 Towers, Los 
Angeles; GoH: George R.R. Martin; 
Fan GoH: William Rustler; Info; c/o 
SCIFI, PG Bra 8442, Van Muys, CA 
91489

SMeu 1=™! Lili 
fenadian Iferldcon 521; Winnipeg 
Convention Center. Winnipeg, Mani
toba, Canada: GoHs: Anne McCaffrey, 
George Barr, and Barry B. Longyear; 
FGoH: Robert Rente; Hemb: $75 at
tending, $25 supporting; Info; PO 
Box 2438, Winnipeg, Mb, Canada, 

. R3C 4A7

feve^er. i2th-!4th
Oryfen 15; Red Lion Columbia River, 
Portland, DR; GoHs: Terry Pratchett 
and R, Lionel Fanthorpe; feb: 428 
til 5/31, $25 'til 13/31, $35 at the 
door: Info: feyfen, Box 5783, Port
land, ffi 97228; Phone: 15831 283- 
8962: CIS: 74887,3342: GEnie: 
J,LORENTZ

foveaer 26th-28th
LcsCon 28; Burbant Airport Hilton, 
2588 N. Hollywood kay, Burbank, CA; 
ProGoH: Roger Zelazny; FanGoH: Raul 
Turner; fesh: $25 'til 7: Info: 
Elayne Peiz, c/o LAPPS, 11513 
Burbank Blvd., N. Hollywood.; CA 
91881; 818-788-9234

FANZINES .RECEIVED

Mu wi 
Bouchercon 25: world Mystery Con
vention; Stouffer Madison Hotel, 
Seattle, wA: SoH; Marcia Mier; 
FGoH: Art Scott; TH: George C. Ches- 
boro: Info: PO Box 1895, Henton, WA 
99657-1895

M » 1995 
Intersection IWorldcan 531; Scottish 
Exhibition and Conference Center, 
and Noat House Hotei, Glasgow, Scot
land: GoHs: Sasuel R< Delaney and 
Gerry Anderson; Info: Theresa Rener, 
Box 15438, Washington, DC 23083

* HIKE MODEL'S H® 25 *

ito see the fanzines listed here contact Bruce Pelz)
Connection: fcl. VII, Ho. 1, 

Tan. ‘93; news:ine and calendar of 
de Behneville Fins Unitarian 
Universal set Case 8 Conference 
Cents, 41756 w. Jenks Lake Rd., 
Angelus Oaks, CA 92385

BC^Azine #238 8 237? Jan. 8 
Feb, '93; outed rathiy by,the 
British feliusbia Science Fiction 
Association, c/c PC Box 48478, 
Rental! Center, Vancouver, B.C., 
Canada, V7k 1A2; editor: 8, Graefe 
Cameron

Dangerous Visions Newsletter, 
Vol. 11, No. 3, Jan. '93; Editor: 
Lydia C. Harano; Dangerous Visions: 
An Original Bookstore, 13583 Ventura 
Blvd., Shersan Oaks. CA 91423-3825; 
phone: 818-988-8983'

D.A.S.F.A.x Feb. '93, Vol. 25, 
Ifo. 2; emthiy newsletter of the 
Denver Area Science Fiction 
Association; Editors: Fred Cleaver Sr 
Rose Bedtea; c/o Fred Cleaver 153 H, 
Ellsworth Ave., Denver, CO 86223- 
1823

Fosfss, Ish 183, Jan, '93; 
genzine of The Falls of the feio 
Science Fiction and Fantasy 
Association, PO Box 37281,

Louisville, Kentucky 46233-/281;
Editors: Timothy Lane and Elizabeth
Garrott

I-fen HI; The East feast's 
Largest Convention of Science 
Fiction, Fact and Fantisy Ino date 
or ish *1;  pr fros I-Con XII, PC Box 
558, Stony Brook, MY 11798

* KPFK 98,7 FH, Fri 16-12 pn *

Instant Message 525 I 528; The 
WESFA Newsletter; 27 Jan. 8 Feb. 
'93; PG Box 889, Fraainghaa, HA 
81781-0283; The editor apparently 
chooses to regain anonyaous. at 
least I can't find hiser naae 
anywhere.

The Hbbius Strip: A Publication 
of the El Paso Science Fiction and 
Fantasy Alliance; Vol. 18, No. 1, 
Jan. '93; Editor; Richard Branot; HU 
Box 3177, El Paso, IX 79923

Nythprint: The sonthiy But tin 
of the Mythopceic Society; Whole No. 
151, Feb, ‘93, Vol. 36, Mo. 2: 
Editor: David Bratsan; Hythopoeic 
Society Order Dept., 1888 N. 
Monterey, Alhafera, CA 91881

The NAGFA ShuttIt: Vol. 12, No. 
12, Dec. '92 8 Vol. 13, No. 1, Jan, 
'93: Editor: Mike Kennedy; newszine 
of the North Alabama Science Fiction

^EKi at ion, Inc., PO Box 4857, 
Huntsville, AL 35815-4957

(WSFiS Event Horizon, Vol. 8, 
No. 9, Ish. fe. 89, Feb, ;93;

Editor: Louise M. Kleba; Genzine of
the Orlando Area Science Fiction 
Society. PO Box 948992, Haiti and, FL 
32794-6992

The Orange Pulp: Newsletter of 
the ikange County Science Fiction 
Club; Ish, 33, Vol. 7. fc. 1: 
Editor: Jeff Stem; QCSFC, 5727 E. 
Stillwater AV. 49, CA 92689

P.S.F.S. News: The Newsletter 
of the Philadelphia Science Fiction 
Society? Feb. '93; FD Box 9383, 
Philadelphia, PA 19181: Editor: 
Carol Kabak nan

Pulsar; The Newsletter of the 
Portland Science Fiction Society: 
No. 172. Feb. '93; RD Box 4862." 

Portland, OR 97263; Editor: Linda 
Pilcher

FSFS Shuttle 95, Feb. '93; 
Official South Florida Science 
Fiction Society newsletter: PG Sox 
78143, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33367: 
Co-Edi tors: Don Cochran 8 Fran 
Mullen

Scent Brass *18.  c/o Hark 
Nanning, 1789 S. Holgate, Seattle,

HA 98144; Editors: Andy Hooper 8 
Carrie Root

Had Hoose Gazette: The Newsline 
of Wiscon; vol, 17, No, 2: PO Box 
1624, Madison, MI 53781-1824

The Texas SF Inquirer, Ish. 48, 
Feb. '93; cubed bi-monthly by the 
Fando® Association of Central Texas, 
PC Box 9812, Austin, H 79786; 
Editrs: Dale Denton 8 Alexander R. 
Slate

Tightbea® 179, Jan. '93; 
Editor: Catherine Hintz

WARP 22; Dec. '92 f Jan... '931; 
vol. 8, No. 4; The Official news
letter of the Montreal Science 
Fiction 8 Fantasy Association: 
MonSFFA, PC 81186, Place du Parc, 
Montreal, Suebec, Canada, H3i 2P4: 
Editor: Keith Braithwaite

West Wind, Jan. '93, No. 174: 
newsletter of the Northwest Science 
Fiction Society, PG Box 24267, 
Seattle. NA 98124: Editor: Judy 
Suryan

It's a Wonderful Ish: Christmas 
One Shot by Andy Hooper, Jerry 
Kaukan, and Stu Sciffsan: pubed by 
Andy Hooper 8 Carrie Root. The . 
Starliter, 4228 Francis Ave. H. 
*183, Seattle, NA 98183

FANZINE REVIEWS 
by Harry Caoersn Andruschak

feiWufeffi #65 by Bill Bowers, Box 58174, Cincinnati, Ohio 45258-8174. Subscriptions are 5 issues tor $28. Bowers was the Fan Guest of Honor at 
the 19/8 itoriacon. After that, his output declined due to non-fannish problems. But he is on the recovery road again, and this issue is a fine example 
of why He was chosen as GoH in the first place. 48 pages chock full of good writing, good artwork, and good letters. The highlight of this issue is a 
biography of an oid-ti» UK fan, Frank Arnold. If you do not know who Frank is, don't worry. After reading this biography by Dave Rowe, you will.
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F8SFA) #163 is.-the latest ciubzine of FOSFA, The Falls of Ohio Science Fiction and Fantasy Association. Subscriptions are a bargain at <12 tor s 
issues. First class is an extra <6. This quarterly clubzine has been nominated for best Fanzine Hugo several taffies, although it has not yet won the 
rocket. An excellent mixture of prowrative articles and revise, followed by a letter coluen of fans and pros who have been provoked. If you 
subscribe to just one fanzine, sake it this we. .

ASTROfiAtEER ffiJARTERL? #4. TO for 4 issues, payable to Niagara Fails Science Fiction Association. PC to 5®. Bridge Station, Niagara Fails, to 
fork. 143®. This club is hoping to win the 1998 World Science Fiction Convention. and this clubzine is a way of proeotin./ their bid and their club, ft 
delightful blend of the serious, such as Pamela Sargent writing on “Nicotine Fits", and the wacky, such as the ongoing ’toner of Asparagus Verse." 
Well, 1 prefer haggis to asparagus «yself, but tastes differ. AG has also been re-printing old convention reports from the i95s s so as to give you an 
idea of how such things have and/or have not changed in the last 48 years.

Andy

NEWS GF POSSIBLE INTEREST TQ LASFSIANS 
(in no particular order)

’Red Dwarf5 is on KCET Channel 28 on Sunday nights at midnight. Not Saturday nights as was mentioned in the menace of Jan. 7,

FDR HtEHAIE RSEAE; KARMIC ASSIGNMENTS GI®I TO FREAS SPEISS
illustrator Laura Freas announces her first assignment fur Analog magazine, to be published m April 1993. The black & white double-page spread 

will illustrate the story "Hit and to’ by Jerry Ultion,
It is probably karmic that Laura’s first assignment for Analog will be published on the 48th anniversary of husband Frank Kelly Freas's associatih 

with the same magazine. Kelly’s first interior for the then called 4sL®dinu appeared in April 1953.
Another 46th anniversary celebration: Laura’s first natinaiiy published illustration for Weird Tales (toeaber, 1998) hit the newsstands on the 

48th anniversary of Kelly's first nationally published cover — on the same magazine.

FREtG RtLtto
Embargoed for Release December 16, 1992: Contact: Laura Brodian Kelly Frees 

FREfiSS fiffEAR ® SCI-FI CHASE.
The ’Dea? of Science Fictin Art5, Frank KellyFreas, and studio director and illustrator Laura Brodian Kelly-Freas appered on the Tv-magazine 

program BSci-Fi toz’ on the Sci-Fi Channel on January 3 and 9, 1993 at 8:33 PH iESTL
The interview program segment was taped at Kelly Freas Studios, Nest Hills. CA. The couple spoke about and demonstrated how they produce art work 

together and individually. Several of their works appear m the segment. The Freases were also filmed while working in their studio and office, 
Frank Kelly-Freas is a graduate of the Art Institute of Pittsburgh. Laura studied art at. the School of Fine Arts at Indiana university.

Bloomingtisi, and the California Art Institute, but took her doctorate in music education, also from Indiana diversity.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS
If your address in the LASF5 Directory, or on your De Prof sailing lair 1. is incorrect give the correction to Elayne Pelz. 

(If you want your new address lasted here, give it to Tim Herrigan as well J
LYND® BA05H, 1444ft toington, Los Angeles' CA 96825 318-473-2838 JOYCE'sPERLING, '28761 Kittridge. Canoga Park. CA 91306 818-348-8919 

SANDRA BllLiS, 4385 i4ls^ 310-675-9679

MENACE (F HE EASES, NEETD® *2892, 14 JAMJAR? 1993, By fetthew B. Tepper, feni-Scribe
Ding-a-ling: And appropriately enough, it was President Ssg Edward L. Breen who rang the Freehafer Bell to call us to order at 2810, to a reply of 

’Salut!8 fro® Charles Lee Jackson II. The first order of business was a multiple suction for the rights to select a hat tor td to wear and a hat to 
pass around. Since the EASES never does anything by half-measures, we wound up passing around both a Hickey Nouse cap and a plastic visor. 
Interestingly enough, less money was collected in the mouse hat than by the topoiogically-chaHengec visor. For wearing purposes, td wound up sporting 
both the visor and what the toty Python boys would call a "bunt hat.’

Bruce E. Pelz, S.O.B., F.N.. S«h/, conducted a brief gouging of money for a t-shirt from ’A League of Her Own,5 fortunately without fedonna inside. 
Previous week's Henace were read and ultimately approved as abused. The rankings of the Fdgtois' Host Hemoradie tan/Fanac contest were unchanged, 
though the contest has now brought in more then <158, helped in part gy § bookkeeping error that Beg Green corrected out of his own pocket, to Patron 
Saint Bruce E. Pelz, S.O.B., F.N., &h/. was saluted with three cheers ’to another Honeygouge Real Soon to.’

Registrars Hike and Lucy of the Stern Clan said we'd had guests both last week and this, Hike read the names of last week's: Curtis Bale 
(grandson of Niles H. Breuer. H.DJ of Studio City; David to Katherine J. Pegeiow of Lake View Terrace: to Chris Hail of torpark. Lucy did the 
honors for this week's newcomers: Arthur Taussig of Costa hesa, Del Guyot of Sherman Saks: and Ruth ftnne Ladue and Laurence Glass of Palo Aits oft.

Gid Business: EASES Chairman of the toed Dan tokert said that Sunday's Board of Directors meeting was the most heavily-attended by regular 
members that he could remember. Board officers were; Chairman, to tokert; Vice-Chair, Robbie Cantor; Secretary and comptroller, Nike slyer.

ft new Library project was announced to finance new shelving by subscription, with subscribers pledging <I&5 each, optionally payable in ten easy 
installments. As a fund-raiser, this reminded some people of the nameplates on the chairs m our first clutnouse, though m this case the shelves 
themselves wouldn't actually have nameplates, but would be recognized in some other fashion. Already signed up are: Beth u'Brien, td (keen, Alex 
Pournelle, Hike Glyer, Hike Donahue. Glenn Glazer and The Stern Clan. Donahue described the shelves to the wonderment of all: birch-faced plywood with



vsnush. Librsri&s cEign iirothts ViEn -sig lbsc tnE sbeives wbuig ts^cs’emy bo rinincsG box st ths Librsry 5 snnusi buogEx, sod that egg 
tjuuiu Eib-u1 awEp1- uundviUGz-* uo; ; y Ai ■?&? miivtE- EG t i Ve ;J*jt EBGOgii bC'GKh CO SiBk ci Hd*id yvOs" anG I 11 GSb Hz yidPi t szziitc I L'Vtfrb'Ecird Ginii WE B-ciiJ 
no new businEss.

hs^ound AnnoancESEGtE: Frank feller had brought his cookie and chip truck this evening, so fans in search of munchies were invited to see him. 
H» i-iiu! iduzSig *jS¥u hU^iCz vt d WU? bishup GO 5b tllmi:- mrO XhE jjh£‘. LEigO niii;GU;fCEG ChE Uiu belt' ttilE ^terX a*_ ri *V 0 UQt’K LeilSib: Nlii Horvi-’H 
GiiCGUf ages people to ^115 co federal urticifiiS in supper x of keeping setospece jobs in LBiitorniB.- 'stasia spade caic cne ragan LGrteehouse nan seven 
to new ^gs uf uIeguEie. and tudt tuE sagazAris /ne Ft'mi rvi'ftsz is available frost.her.

^pomtive L-Gssittee KepDrxt>j co sreeri announced the forsscion uf the LHijkb riim restivsi, a fund-raiEer as weii ss a run project* ine way it 
works is, the Raleigh Studios in fcHywucd have donated us the use of the Chaplin Theatre, and Earner Bros. will loan prints of 5Innerspace" and "The 
Right Stuff/ The first Festival will be on Saturday 28 February, with tickets at 118 in advance or $12 at-the-door, The gate will be split 58-58 
between L&S and a fund to pay for future rental fees, so let’s sake this first one really successful* See Liz Mortensen for details, or just see her 
in general, ’cause she’s easy on the eyes* fed as long ss I'm editorializing, if you have never seen "The Right Stuff/ about the men and wo^en in the 
^*riy says of the JS space program, you should rectify tnis omission ripnt away*

Reviews; Your humble Mini-Scribe recommended Fakw Spring Water, pretty good bottled water with a neat little picture of the observatory on the 
inSfih Lynn naners hbg sure c* aui cionai -reviews or various comic books, ano also said tree “space Hangers” had a better oar ecebe than ’veep space 
»sine» wiii NcrvOn touted E^enibt: -siaruiHa s /ne ufiguxec caren, aspuc the UuioniZaij-Gn nt wv coal smers land a EtGutl to ^rorBing iieave/iJ, ano
•Kd'-Ret uic Neville s fi Lo'/LUiatcB un bonKing e^g investing, hc chib yuint se had reaiiy gotcs/i sWay t/om our eg—CdIisg SLience—fictiOjiEi iHisEiun, 
so Rick Foss recommended Did Engine 138 stout and Kate Halieron smiled sweetly by way of reviewing Hershey’s Cookies ’n Hint Chocolate Bar.- Sheesh!

raamsh Commute Repots; ouug L-reptoU intcnseo us ut a?< astrological car mechanic in lA. or eg uilan toio 0* a ban*: roGGer who get raiiing-oown 
GrunK beTyre a jog. HiCh rC'E> baiu a san neo Brought, m at* cnEracter witness a rabbi * who uen&iBced gib» oeg breen revived too urostedary Kegort, 
saying that no ca^eis nad teen mjureo in cur isrest sjieeiOh into irag: He aiso has notice nt a group race tor a screemrig or Howeward Goundr' a 
resake of h$£ Incrttdibie yourney: ans tneve was about be- «uch interest as mere were CBiTCiE- injured irs our lates-c wiission into Iran. &iso, 
feji’OKiriBDGkz- iittie house i-rgan Had a Bice mature Bi; ou? very own uarry hi ven and uerry rGUtGEiiS tu c^joiilize' f.;?e urippiriu hs^o. uaml Ann LTonstG!; 
r-cid Luc BiGcnaHAcai GiGuScurb nau CiOwpeo o&J' to toe Natural History FKist'um. fang van jooi- said uriterion was ?»»srR§xmn movies on l-U—Rc«H, and added 
that the idlest issue of 2 Ad Saganae has a story by hi®* fe eventually folded our tents and adjourned, hut now there was a somber satisfaction on the 
?DUGu and ruoGv face ot td breen tn^rh fresiGent.

MENACE if TIE LA^-S, 12893, 21 JAM^Y 1993 By Hatthew S. Tepper, Hird -Scribe
Surveying the crowd before his, Ed breen sust have felt he was addressing the graduating class of Rickman’s Modelling School. But the dauntless 

president osg dfddkfe tfe fe^rc tfefedr Banged tne gavei at zsi® to call us to oruer. Kot* uoie wanton co adjourn, and co ignored hii»j June 
Moffatt wanted to table, and Ed concurred with her*

ihe evening s Selection ot neaBwear inciuuto an actual gas &asK» or> whicn tnere was a $18 minimum big if soffievody wanted co ";Bks Eh wear ir. cAhrb 
®e/sbers always rise to such e chsii^ige leventuany/, ano a variety ot consortia; sostiy consisting ot mem cian ®e»tB£rSs got co deckeo out in rhe 
GcbSsSK sursminxed.oy trie Ldzer sag Bsimece

rtez Green could now hardly make himself heard; and cuulwi t hardly hear anything. It was the perfect time for the reading of previous week’s 
Menace, whim were approves- as muzz led. rhe mittied pressoent claimed tne avenins s program wouin oe “□ate Sex; ihe ultimate fey.” Mike b^ero said 
tue eshr from rhe oat Lame to Eg seconoed tnac witn me treasurer s repeat. BiviriO uur tocai monetary beeoxe ee *26.861 ./I* Ihe Fan/ranac 
L®tesc had the same ranxing, just more money. And when the membership ist m® remove the ges maSh for humanitarian reasons, tB said d be reviving 
che practice Gt cerciTicates reLDgmung various levels c<t money conrriBuCionE co coe ciun.

Patron Saint Jeff Siegel was remembered with three cheers 8and not having to wear a gas mask/ The upcoming programs might yet.include a visit 
trom bcVid rricB; producer o? LadynaWhe" ano ccner Theatrical films, wince tne man was at least parxiy responEiuic tor giving Michelle Rteifter her 
Bredxuut fantrisy role, perhaps cAnbe is tne riont place for him co 00*

Kegistrap Keport: Lucy of the stern Lian helped be welcome B. Joseph Fekete, Jr., of San Gabriel^ Joyce Chico of Panccasa; and Richard Brandt of 
H Haso il. And^whiie we had no uid business, id said we sort of had some that was new. He read a ^qgestion from Tos digby to consider changing the 
date of Hoard of Virect^s ejections, since the Balloting meeting can get a bit intense and may not be the best foot forward for first-time giieses riqht 
at cor LGECCSi.- if suer; % change were co be mace, it wouxg be a mange co the dy-tawE; and anyway it went to be studied by a committEE cmsi sting of 
Digby, Matthew K Tepper, and a left-handed outfieider to be named latere

Hobble lencor sain khax EGmeuody nan sorrowed' some bauGE laminators tnat had been m Honstro. ihev beionu not to but to 5L'ibj> and it they 
non t turn up we ii nave to reimburse them, eg bske coat as a worn co the wise, i^rist.- to tni? 00000?) ho Edid we were Elin soiling subscriptions to 
opwBEcr library sheiVEE ac easy cor ms. so you snuuid an work on your ^isif “esteem.

;TimeouuBe ftHnuuncemencs; Michael Horgan sain cge a v H Book l-eiiars seie was soili going on cnrouoh baturusy. Lee 0010 han some iBH Lorrectinu 
SElEctric ribbons to give away,.and these were snagged by Matthew B* "Good to his mother" Tepper. Hike Stern had something else to give away, namely 
xiteens, guaranteed co ue catiiKe, it □ oit small* .Siaries lee-jackson h han me new issue, iz, of tcJii “rtSE»\C; a sonar s copy. He also said he 
neo a pair of fiis-reiated .articles in tl ^aguErii, a publication of tuEridaie Cooinity toiiE-ge, and cubiee were at the front tame, free tor the taking. 
J. Bhdun Lyon said that Christian McGuire had made it safe and sound to his new home in Colorado; and said hello. Hello!

□ercon uwittee hepgtce; usiEr? A. »ripp saio that he. as cbe LA-Srb LHiiGren e Literature uommittEE, would seen Be makins an apBEarancE (as it 
were/ on the Hour zj raGiB snow un K-rr.. Li^ HuriEnsBii urummeG ub some more interest in the Lnurh ri im restivai. Librarian lei on stmtner-vier? said 
tne Ltitaiogiiing of bookt r>dt been GrEatiy lisproves. one cited rrank walier and H^pryi LascaddEii tor their yEGman worn.

Reviews: Eylat tieasari fss«i ’fise !rais sb bsing she fell asleep. Hare Hobbs thought the pist too dense aid the special effects largrade, 
despite having Harve Bennett as executive srKiuter. Joe Fekete thought it had a future, sb give it tise, and would you believe I only just saw got that
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one 25 I was typing this? Shaun said the future portrayed in the show seeded almost seif-c®sistent, Leigh Strother-Vien thought it interesting that 
the plot included an assassination attempt on the president, airing around the time of Clinton's inauguration. Alex Fournelle was heard to snicker 
evially, at the back of the room.

Joe Zeff had found s-any plot holes in the previous night's episode of ’Deep Space Nine/ Charlie Jackssi said he was giving up on the show due to 
its stupid plots, and such preferred the TV adaptations of ’Jeeves and fenster/ Evan Sayer liked two Horaan SpmraO becks, Russian Spring and Beus K, 
Lee Sold has been enjoying the reruns of the old ’Brothers Brothers Coaedy Hour" lately shown on Ei, though CL pointed out that the Bros. theaselves 
have beer- editing the shows for political correctness. She also pointed out that Disneyland had shut down the ’Mission to Mars/ the aotorboat ride, 
and ’Autopia’ to staff the new attraction, ’Toon Tom.’

Kate Halleron had enjoyed Lois McMaster Bujold's latest, The Spirit Riag. Tc® Safer thought the aovie ’Noises Gft,’ now on video, was a wonderful 
fil® of an underrated theatrical farce. Also, noted your humble Mini-Scribe, it has Nicolette Sheridan running around in her underwear. Not to be 
outdone, Safer continued with a favorable review of Joe Orton's ’feat the Butler Saw/ which sisu has people running around in their underwear, playing 
at the fergan-wixson Theatre in Saita Monica. Ti® Merrigan reviewed this week's Apa L cover as so auch vaporware.

Faanish Comditee Reports: Toe Safer said that sosebody had asked 20 new sesbers of the IS House about ethnic cleansing in Fredonia, aid none of 
the® got it, though CL entertained us with his Margaret Duaont impression. Richard Costas told of a stupid wannabe bank robber who tried to push a ^141 
door. Mike Stern said that Luke Skywaiker-styie binoculars were now available, build around VCR technology including light enhancesent, for about 
12,40s, Ed Green said he's used the®, and they're not worth a dam. Evan said that TV glasses, a la Hugo Gernsback, would be available stateside this 
spring. They give the illusion of a big screen for $988, Charlie Jackson read an effusive press release touting L. Ron Hubbard's Sattietirid tart,/ 
complete with a very, er, selective quote froa Frederik Pohl,

Miscellaneous: Leigh Strother-Vien said that Loretta Ventura was selling off her. book collection. If you want to find Ventura, she's soaewhat 
south of Burbank, CL said Software Hanageaent Consultants, Inc. was looking to hire people for tech support positions; he'll put their flyer on the 
corkboard. we adjourned to the progras at 2056. Got any dragons you need killed-'

SNACE ir TIE LABES, tEETIHG #2894, 28 JAMiARY 1993 By Matthew 8. Tepper, Mini-Scribe
It was 2210 by the military watch of President Ssg Edward L. Green, when we were called to order with a bang of the gavel, or aaybe a bull,

sickening thud. Already the LASFH was up to its usual hat tricks, as the choice of headgear to pass and for the procedurals to wear was auctioned off
to the highest bidder. Ed pointed out that the ill taken in the previous- Thursday had beer- bettered by the $28 donated by the fallowing night's gamers,
and we didn't want to look ispecuniais by comparison. did we? Menace were read by a toppered Tepper and approved as typed tapped.

Bruce E. Pelz, S.O.B., F.N., SUS/ provided sarcastic relief with a brief aoneygoige of such iteas as a ’Children of the Corn 1/ t-shirt and a pack 
of LifeStyle condoas. These had an attached note: ’Genuine U.S. Military, low bid supplier, Don’t you feel safer now?1’ the contest's rankings had 
returned to Haggis, Sacking Debate, Ed Green, and The Contest. He honored St. Hack Sneary with three c-beers ’and a lot of fanzines/ Tonight s prc- 
gra®, said Ssg Green, would be a talk -by author Harry Turtledove, locating prograss would include the long-delayed preaiere of ’Siadow of the Dragon,1' 
hosted by CLJH; Hike Giver's faanish gaae show, "Brain the Size of a Planet’; and a talk by Larry Niven and Jerry Pournelle about their new book, The 
Gripping Sand, sequel to The fete jg fife's Eye,

Co-Registrar Hike Stern offered unto us the evening's guests: Michael R, Bernstein of Los Angeles-, who daiaed to be a weredrake; Steve Hade of 
Inglewood; David Morinelle ill of Torrance; and, froa Granada Hills, Judge Robert Clifton, who said he had known Hebert A. Heinlein.

New Business; First up was a proposal to ban any requirement that membership applicants be asked to state their preference with regard to a 
certain Scottish delicacy. In line with Pre: Green’s standard ban on anything related to that topic, this was tables for 9v years, second was- a 
proposal to create new LAs-8 donor categories above those of Patron saint itiKl and Sacred object ijzK? in further multiples of a kilobuck anS a prise 
number, beginning with Heavenly Body (i3KJ, Celestial Anc®ly 10.1, Supernova i?/K; = Bark Universe liUKl, and others to be added as needed. This 
would have to be passed two weeks- consecutively, it passed Gverwheleingly by a simple show of hands, and will return again this week to have its fate 
decided once and for all.

Tisebound Announcesents: Charles Lee Jacks-on II had another article in El Kaguer«, this one aarred slightly by an editorial gaffe. He also 
offered ^aziag 15 at $2 the each, as well as a 13-issue subscription for 125, with a guaranteed return of funds should he fail to publish. 
Too bad he never got to be the editor of Salaxyf George Mulligan has found somebody's car keys. Mike Stern has kittens scuse se, he still Pad some 
kittens to give away to good hoses. Fang Van Took resinded us of the first Friday Night Literature Reading event at freehafer Hall. He aiso sfeweo off 
various odd books one could read fro®, including the L-onstitution of the L&S, about which Ed Breen seamen to nave guilty knowledge, Hai ’J Brien 
announced his shareware Pacific Edge- fegaziee. available on-line fro® better bulletin board systess, or fro® ni® on disk if you don t have a moes, me 
first issue includes an SF story by Mark Twain, and when Lee Gold insisted up® being told the title, Hai said it was ’The Curious Republic of bonder,'’ 
Your humble Mini-Scribe said that EASES sefeer and fantasy novelist Kara Daikey was engaged, to hard SF writer John Barnes. Talk about mixed aarnages!

Reviews: In the new TV sci-fi derby, Lynn Naners found 'Space Rangers’ somewhat sore fun than ’Deep Space Mine," as a whole. That's IHHH-E. 
He sort of liked Niven-'n’-Pourneiie's The Gripping Hand. finding it interesting if a little diffuse, though he was disappointed that none of the story 
took place «i Note Prise. Glenn Glazer had enjoyed Taliesin by John Matthews, about Celtic myths, bards, shaaans and that sort of thing. Francis Hamit 
said that of the new TV shows "DS9“ seemed to be developing the characters arid interactions, while ’Time Trax" was weii-crafted. d had found the 
latest episode of ’DS9’ not as bad as he had expected, though it seeeed awfully derivative of the iiovie version (he specified! of "The Afidraseda 
Strain/

Faanish Cosaittee Reports: Rick Foss apologized for having siseed the previous week's meeting because he was in Hawaii. After the chorus of 
’Awwwwww!' died down, he noted having seen a floral wreath safe of corn chips — that's right, a Frito Lei. Joe Zeff told of a Sufe end user wno waited 
a product that was so easy, it could be used by secretaries, w even by lawyers. Kate Halleron, citing J. Irreproduceabie Beselts, said that the 
Ignobel Peace Prize -had gone to Daryl Gates. Francis Hamit told of gorilla smugglers who were busted by an undercover cop m a gorilla suit, Rick Foss 
said that the Friends of the Ei Segundo Library were hosting future (separate! appearances by Tim Powers and by Ray Bradbury. And with this we 
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approved with a slight Jacksonian reality correction. A brief auction featured such bizarre items as a Skylab patch, a set of Tow Town toed rappers, 
and a 3W-baud acoustic-iouple sodes inside a wooden box big enough to hold Sherilyn fam. A ireasrers' report gave our aonetary assets as over 
the Memorable Fan/Fanac contest stood at the ease rankings with over ?2SS: and the helmet had taken in

Patron Saint Hike Slyer got himself three cheers “and winning a Hugo perhaps this year.” fee sight realnd those with attending ferioc®
teershipsto nosinate any recent LASFS Scribes as they see fit ... were it not just a tad self-serving. The evening's program ®uld be Mike's game 
show. "Brain the Size of a Planet/ featuring a grudge match between Ed feeen’s Harsosgers and Matthew & lepper’s Mmstreis ct Death. Fallowing weexs
would feature Larry Niven and Jerry Fournelle IM 16 Rodgers and Haw/Stm talking about The Sri^s the presentation of the Loscon 21
bid and a progras of Ta Avery cartoons; a film hosted by fearles Lee Jackson II; and such, such more!

Registrar Hike Stern had found guests. Greg Banish of Pasadena and Mark Turner (son of Paul? of Altadena, who is looking for a collaborator on a 
science fiction opera. President Green acknowledged the club's, gratitude to Lucy Stern for working on the telephone questi®aire for those guests who. 
shall we say, choose not to return. There was no old nor new business, and we all breathed a collective sigh of relief.

Tiisebound Announce-sents: Fred Patten called out, “Phone call for Hike Donahue." Liz Mortensen had the actual rickets tor the Lfcs-S Fn® festival. 
Hike Stern still had kittens to give away to good famish hoses. Glenn Glazer said, "Let us know when you have a cow." I guess he mst.have had a beef 
with us. But the audience just wasn't in the scud for such aider nonsense. I know you don't have the states for it. And yes, F« silking tnia ore. 
Charlie Jackson had soae copies left of Amazing Adventures 15 at $2 the pop. And Ed Green reminded us that there were still a precious few Library 

shelves available for subscription.
Appointive Cossittee Reports; Prez Green said the LffoFS Board of Directors would Jie meeting Sunday at li a.®. He also noted that the Library 

reopening event was still in the planning stage.
Reviews: Betty Knight had enjoyed Isaac Asisov's novel feaesis. but was disappointed in an unrelated sovie of the ease name, a "Twwinator* rip- 

off with stars that aake Arnold Schwarzenegger and Madonna look like Lord Olivier and Vivien Leigh by cosaris®. She offered another favorable review 
of the fesic Center Spera production of fez at's "Magic Flute,” particularly citing the wonderful serpent in the opening scene. Joe Fekete said he 
thought *Ti«e Trax’ deserves a bit of a chance. CL noted having once written a story entitled ’teas," and pointed out that the first scene d this 
week's "DS?" was dependent ® our heroes forgetting that they have transporters. It wade hi® so sad that he wanted to write a rude letter tn The 
fe the other hand, he had found -’Ernest Scared Stupid” mildly funny and in actual possession of a plot, if you can tolerate large doses of star Jin Var
ney. Keri Brooke reviewed Tuscon 1? as a relaxacon that was relaxed to the point of sownolence, but thought the next one would nave to be better. hate- 
Halier® enjoyed Ralph Leighton's Tuva or Sasf. about an odd journey by Richard Feynman. Doug Crepeau, to the wonderment of all, gave a favorable 
review to the YA surgeon and dentist who had recently treated hi®, td Green said that Davis Serroio s w Beases tor sJaughter wa= sore interesting tw
its detailed ecology than for its excessively whiny protagonist. He also reviewed the previous week's progras, "Shadow of the Drag®," by saying he's 

embarrassed he was in it.
Finish Committee Reports: Hike Stern liked a typo in PC about "graphical spreadsheets." Glenn Glazer inforsed us that a ferdperfect sanuai 

includes a subtle reference to a "Dr. Hugo tela." feat's this? Fans in the computer industry? feat is this world cosing to? Ed Green thought/ 
better to let fans touch computers than to touch themselves, but Joe Fekete coyly observed, "Shat s how he got to oe president." Gienn wonderea if 
there was interest m a LASFS T-shirt: a bunch of hands in the air gave hi® his answer, although Lee Gold said feat she'd really like would be a LA5FS 

shoulderbag.
Hal D'Brien asked the musical question: if God is Love, and if Love is blind, is Hay Charles bod/ Your fussy Mini-Scribe has traced tnis 

syllogism back to the ISth Century blind English organist John Stanley, but then who cares? Hal offered another cosaic question: feat was the greatest 
thing'befnre sliced bread? He also attributed to Mao Zedong the supposition that if Khrushchev had died instead of of Kennedy, feassis would not have 
married the widow Khrushchev. J® Zeff added his own deep thought: How do they pack styrofoam for shipping? Beth O'Brien said the iocal~ Department of 
Water and Power had announced the eno of toe drougtit, but the state of California wouldn t admit it. Joe zetf said obey were ursighting ino-maseb. w.*.e 
said a character on "Murder, fee feote" was named Harcourt Fenton. Frank Waller was not present to comment.

Miscellaneous; J. Shaun Lyon said Gall if rev fee Goes Fourth was in two weeks, with David Serrold signing autographs and auctioneering to ferefit
AIDS Prefect LA. They can use acre quality itess to auction. Ed Green said a draft of the iffd LASrS Directory was posted ® the feiloing
corkboard. CL said Ed Buchman had produced a magnificent fanzine devoted to "Little Lulu," including photographs of Peekskill «?,_the apparent locale
of the comic. I'm just glad it wasn't "tey’f Terri Hopwood announced the Live the Dreas meeting ® Saturday, fe adjourned at 2118. nere is the

race that shall rule the Sevagraa.

MARCH BIRTHDAYS

1 Steve Barnes Bernie Zuber Edward L. Ferman Hairy Andrew Ackeraan Michael Morrison

Maureen Garrett Richard fellman Samuel Stewart Cherry Wilder Gordon Mons®

Lyndon Baugh Penny Terry Leslie David Robin Johns® 12 Jake Waldman

Louis Trimble Ron Gluck Danise Detkert Pat Ellington Harry Harrison

Dave Fox David Carltock 7 Leonard Daventry Jis Daniel Dorthy Asi in

Leo Dili® Cecy Alystra Pelz Kobo Abe Jia feull Kenneth Leon

j® howard finder 5 Robert E. Hargroff Stanley Schmidt Kiva Rice 13 L. fen Hubbard

3 Felicia Bertha® Michael D. Resnick Elayne Pelz 18 Theodore Cogswell Peter Bruck

Arthur Machen Kathryn Cochrane Mary Hafeerger Joe Pukilia Diane Dill®

Tuny Russell feysan t Bill Hallardi 8 Jim Webbert John Paulsen 14 Algarn® Blackwood

Linda Young Lawrence Schoonover S.J. Treibich Barbara Nicol Mildred Ciingersan

4 Wait DunkelMerger Marjii Ellers John M. Seeley ii F.H, Busby Meade Frierson III

Patrick Moore William F. Holan ? William F. Temple Angelique Pettyjefe 15 Rosel George Brown
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OLD su FI vs ?S« all ri
Gy l^ait Daugherty

i fins tne discussions on the present reading of Science Fieri® comparing the old days with present writings oust interesting. However, no one 
seeised to cover any insight into the basic ideas of changing ti^es as regards to Sci Fi availability and the age fact® of the readership.

i was ®iy ii years oio when that first full science ficti® sagazme hit the news stands. It was like a miracle happening. Although there were 
litnufieTcsbie scauerings of science fiction and weirs tales pusl-®® in various magazines and books they were only obt»ir>able in certain areas. We, as 
pioneer readers, nao to search rar and wide in hopes of finding one or two of these sees of our cenre.

As has we wainly got sr start with or imaginations aid love of adventure having to be content with what we could find. There were the Viet® 
Applet® books sucn as "B® Sturdy” and "Toe Snft" and rar ities (at the tise) such magazines as ’Blue Book", “Weird Tales’ and others but we did not 
just walw into our lout cookshops and find entire sections devoted to sci bi. it is easy to understand our excitaent at finding these minor. treasures, 
being Full of youcntui entnusias®, but i do not know and nave read nothing over the years that Fully explains why we got so wrapped up in scisice 
fiction and the gothic tales.

he we grow Older that youthful enthsiassercoes more and none so our interests wane in one way or the other.- So 1 as with those who are stronoly 
attached to the oil® sci Fi and bothies, (kr genre has been so thoroughly infiltrated with other subjects that it is very hard to find what I would 
refer to as HEAL sli h, i am sure that there are a goodly nu«b® of Convent!® attendees who are not really 8INTO SCI FIL They are there ®iv for 
the movies or the gasses or aainiy because it is a gathering;of 'people that breeds c®versati®s ® everv subiect under the sun.

Jo condense the matter into a nutweil iinadequately! modern Sci Fi has evolved into what I ref® to as i!Psyccd®icai ficti® m outer space and 
me future”, i have found that VS of it leaves me cold. I'll stick to the old Sci Fi material. I guess it's because I still like adventure and good 
story telling ratner than the newer writing styles which persists the field.

i ii! no way contiemn tne new writings, but tney are just not ®y ”W. ihe days of the pulps have g®e. Practically eveything is pocket books 
now-a-days. Fine art work on the covers and no interior art work in black and white. For interiors I can only ask/^ere are the Krupas, L. Stern 
Sevens, Hannes Soks and Finlays?' with rare except!ons, what few artists exist, are not of the early type. I don't sean that sodern artists are not 
go®, it 5 just ®at the styie ana flair or me early illustrators are a thing of the past, what I wouldn't give for a few interior sodern Frank R.

1 CSjau Qu Si STiG GG GUL i LfUnK ¥GU G-'-

uespite the ovenmelsing asount of set fi today, the Ssjk^l ERA (F SCI Fl is gone forever. tvery®es taste-differs, so there are aany who will not 
agree. Atter an now sany t®s tooay wno ares t at least Sb years old can know what the early days of Sci Fi were like.

LtiTtKS

uai® A. iripp s response to Leigh strother-Vien’s ’’fewer' to balen A, Tripp's Open Letter to LASFS:
df Hs. struther-Vien s stated opinions i can only say I disagree. However, fe. Strcther-Vien sakes- several factual errors.
Fer exaitpie, she says that it was not Ed Breen who dumped the mail ® the floor. Clearly, she aisv-resesbers an incident that happened a long time 

ago and that did not involve her.
ftnother example of ner factual errors is her Hai* that sy reporting of charges of "vote-counting iepr^rieties’ is "bullshit”. For her to know 

that no charges cf "le^qjrieties'’ were ever aade, she would have to be everywhere at all tiaes (to hear the® not being aadei. I, at least, believe 
this to be isossible f® her,

1h asaiti®, she telis us why Ed breed enoee the LfeFs tuiogist losuttee. in doing so, she shows that she has no idea what the duties of the 
tuisgist Issittee were, it does not setter what she doesn’t how about the Eulogist l»ittee. However, in this she is acting as a SButhpiece tor Ed

-t!!’ 1 iterating ms previously stares reasons as co way he got ris at tne lblBB' Eulogist. His stateaents show that be too has no idea what the 
duties cf the Luiogist were. Yet he acted ® his ignorance. That satters!
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to Profundis 251, page is

Dear LASTS}
feu, wet, another issue of De Frgfundis' feu haven't wasted it, I review every issue I receive: in «y fanzine column. I as glad to see its new 

and larger format, for which y® have my heartiest congratulations, and-as Laing hoping to continue to receive it ijudging by ay having recieved this 
issueJt seems possible to do this)—as for paying for it, I'm going to be setting a dollar aside now and then, and when I see articles in it. that's 
when I h put that together as a sib,

I was interested in reading it, too. I see one of the people fro® wh® you receive fanzines is Sill Bridget, who was once ay co-edit® on a 
fanzine, and is apparently never going to get away fros the ’LA-bssed business Harry Andruschak once suggested to us.

I see, j®, that Hatthew iepp® remains as Scribe and is also on the board. That's friendly to see—1 set Tepper once, at the 2nd Autoclave. Hhy 
did<> I hit him/ i didn t want to. it always sakes ifenace are interesting to have set the person who writes them,

I retail s tire wh® the LfiSFS fanzine u believe that was Shangrt Lfiffairesi was noted for its art. Some people said that alone made the zine 
wortn sending for. Others said that a person new to fandas sight rather not send for it. It comes to mind because art such as was ascribed to that 
fanzine now appears in sine, iftat r: i suppose Bjo Hells, or Triable to use her married name, now being living in another state decreases the
possibilities for good art (for that matter, Triable had a pretty good style too, as I recall—but Bjo did the cover for his Cult Fantasy Rotatorj, and
mi»»aa noisier has found a small set of ssotits that he Likes best; but you still have the spirit for good cartoon art, don't you? And likely some 
>uS,.s woo can draw it. Of course. 1 note this- is computer-printed, which in many ways diminishes the opportunity for art.

fell, keep it up, ft. Berrigan ?! studied out that H under a magnifying glass). and I hope De Profundis will get better Wit,

.......................... Sincereiy^John Thiel
ihat y® torthe letter, tawver there are a couple things ri like fs point out. First, Shagy is still areai. Charles Lee Jackson II is the 

edner, a»d it still has art, Aid second, ay me is Harrigan nithaa "K*, net herrigaa, nith an "S', — lit Herri gar

BOOK REVIEWS 
by wluhdEi hoSGTi

Harstrider by Killiaa H. Keith Jr.
Khat do you get when you combine cyberpunk, s^ce opera and the writing style of Lois HcHaster Bujold? You get what bar strides could have been. 

Instead you have a second rate version that sakes you long for the works of Edger Rice Burroghs er E.E. *Dk* Smith.
! say not be a ran of cyberpunk but this book sakes most of the other cyberpunk books sees so such better. Even so this reduces the genr. to its 

wo. st levels, i ve Come to expect the hero to save the day, but it shouldn't be aS’badly done as it was in this book,
tof®t®otly this is only the first book of a series that could go « for a long time, To ae the series is too long after the first book. Don't 

bother witn this nor with any of the others, i don t think that they would be worth your time. If you are really desperate for something to read you 
could always try the drekology by L. R® Hubb®d, they aren't such worse.-

The Spiral Basce by R. Barclay Roberts®
Normally _®Iy speculative fiction books should be reviewed here and Av® claimed that The Spiral Vance is a fantasy novel, but I decided to review 

it anyway, This book contains very few fantasy elements and those that are there add little to the plot of the novel, to the other hand this is a very 
nice historical novel that gives a good lock at life in southern Scotland early in the Elizabethan era. There is a look at warfare of the time and a 
look at how the people really felt shout the religion that was being forced up® them. Although this is a work of fi.cti®, most of it is based ® fact, 
and still other parts could have happened.

1 would reccownd this book to myone who is interested in the time period, and even to those that haven't be®. It isn't a great hpok«®d it 
won t win ®y awards, but is a f® read while sitting by a fire ® a cold rainy day.

Ue Profundis
j.’16 Los Angeles Science Fantasy Society 

Burbank Blvd.
North Hollywood, CA 91601

DATED MATERIAL
please rush
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